to establish the location and shape of a Iiquid/vapor interface in a liquid container, thus enabling liquid A demonstration system for the ultrasonic gauging of volume measurement [I,21. fluids in low-gravity has been designed and tested. For purposes of simplification, it was assumed that vapor Typically, in propellant storage applications, the liquid within a liquid container in low-gravity would form a wets container walls so that a vapor bubble (or spherical bubble which would float freely in the bubbles) exists within the liquid [3] . The liquid/vapor container. The project was designed to show that interface acts as a nearly perfect retlector of sound ultrasonic tcchniques could be uscd to detcrmine the waves, so that it is then possible to project ultrasonic geometry of the resulting sphere given a worst-case waves into the liqUid, measure the retlected field using transducer arrangement.
Introduction reflection, require a mobile transducer or several transducer arrays. The added complexity of such a A long standing measurement problem in fluid system would be ohjectionable especially with regard to mechanics has been the determination of liquid volume cryogenic storage vessels. Transducers mounted on all in low gravity wherein the Iiquid/vapor interface docs sides of a container would provide a high degree of not always occur at a consistent, locatable poSition.
triangulation and therefore the high accuracy. The It has been proposed that ultrasonic imaging be used utility of such a system would be limited since access IStudent Member, AIAA. to all sides of a vessel may be difficult or undesirable.
Ideally, it would be desirable to be able to "view· the entire fluid space using a limited planar array, idealized in Figure 1 . Transmitted sound, reflected from fluid vapor interfaces, would be received by other transducers whose signals would he analy7.cd to yield interface shapes and locations.
It seems that there arc three basic requirements for ultrasonic imaging of a fiuid/vapor interface. The first is that a tcchnique must properly utilize the reflective properties of the interface. The second is that a small number of fixed transducers ought to be used. The third is that the transducers should be mounted in close proximity to each other, Le. a single array.
The Objective of the work reponed here was to show the feasibility of using ultrasonics with specific geometry constraints; namely, the transducers were mounted in a planar array, Figures 2 and 3. To this end it was assumed that bubbles tend toward the minimum energy state, ie. a single large bubble [4,S}, and are free floating in the container [5}. Finally the assumption of sphericity implies that the bubble oscillations are damped [5, 6) .
Experimental Setup
The experiment was configured al' > in Figure 1 . The pulscr/rcceivcr sent a negative 270 Volt square wave pul~c to the transmitting transducer. The reflected pulse was then acquired by the receiving transducer, amplified by the receiver, amI digiti'l.ed. The digiti'l.cd waveform was transmilled via the GPIB interface to the computer for analysis.
The pulser/receiver was used in two modes, thc pitch/catch mode in which two transducers were used, and the pulse/echo mode where a transducer received its own signal. A synchroni7..ation port on the pu1ser/receiver was used to l'>ynchronized the electrical "' " excitation pulse with the trigger on the oscilloscope.
Lens Design
Acoustic lenses are required for an application of this type to adequately spread the sound energy to all locations of the container as well as to reeeivc sound from any location. As the wave numher, k (Eq, 1) increases, the energy from the transducer hecomes concentratcd in a narrow beam centcred on tlte axis of the transducer (8) . Since it is dcsired to b(: ahle to detect an object anywhere in the container a lens was necessary to spread the energy from the transducer axis more or less equally in all directions. Hcmispheric..11 polystyrene lenses were constructed and mounted on the transducers to achieve such dc-focusing. Tht.: ~ignal strength with the lens attached was strong ellough to dctect thc ultrasonic pulscs up to 25° of I he transducer axis. Beyond 25° the signal to noisc ralio was too low to detect the signal oecause polystyrene is highly absorbative to sound in the high frequency r,wge, mounted transducers. Figure 3 shows the side view of the container. The mappable region is axisymmetric about the center transducer. 
Simulated Gas Bubbles
Glass and steel spheres were used to simulate low gravity bubbles. Since the density and sound speed of glass differ significantly from water, an acoustic impedance mismatch exists and a reOection results.
The same phenomenon occurs at the interface between a fluid and gas. Impedance is given by Equation 2 18].
where p = Density c = Sound speed in medium
Measurements and Results
A primary goal of this project was to allow the mapping of a container with stationary transducers mounted in close proximity to each other. In this experiment the transducers were mounted on essentially the same plane. It has been shown [2] that when transducers are mounted such that the triangulation is high an acceptable level accuracy may be obtained, Figure 4 . However, with transducers mounted on the same plane triangulation is lost in one direction. If the transducers arc mounted as in Figure 4 , the only signals which can be. obtained are the ones defined when a transducer receivC5 its own signal (the angle from the transducer axis is otherwise too great for the available lenses and the signal to noise ratio is small). A benefit, then, of a planar array is that the transducers may be allowed to communicate and increase the amount of data collected. For a system of five transducers, fifteen unique data points are 3 defined along with fifteen geometric equations. The equations constitute an overdefined system that can be solved simultaneously for the unknown void parameters. An algorithm to determine the least square fit of these data was developed and implemented.
Algorithm Description
A propagating wave front must specularly reflect from a bubble surface and the reflection must be so that the angle of incidence is equal to the angle of reflection. Since the bubble is spherical, the center of the sphere must lie 1) on the same line as the transducer location if it receives its own signal or 2) on the plane made by the centcr and the two transducers in a pitch/catch mode.
If a transducer receives its own signal, then it must be that the reflection came from the point on the sphere where the sphere normal points at the transducer. It follows that the sphere center, the transducer, and point of incidence all lie on the same line. The problem reduces to a one dimensional one with the equation of a circle defined by the transducer location and the propagation time, Figure 5 . The void radius then is the distance from the center of the sphere to the transducer minus the radius of the circle defined by the transducer pulse [2] . Mathematically this is given found. Figure 7 shows an example of the iteration to arrive at the sphere radius for a given center location. 
The Best Fit Sphere
The description above has assumed that the sphere center is known. A usable algorithm must find the center as wen as the radius. The approach taken was to solve the inverse problem; that is, assume a centcr and calculate a radius. The container was broken into a mesh of grid points and the radius calculated at cach grid point. The average radius and the standard deviation were then found. The grid point at which the standard deviation was a minimum was taken to be the center. The mesh was refined with a recursive algorithm until the standard deviation became constant wilhin 0.01 %. This error level resulted in a lypical recursion level of five or six.
Data could not be collected from aU fifteen transducer combinations at all times. The signal to noise ratio was too small to identify the signal of every transducer pair whcn the void was at tank extremes.
Error Analysis
The algorithm was verified using actual test data and by the introduction of errors to "cxact" artificial data.
As expected, the lack of triangulation proved to be a major problem. It was difficult to predict accurately the center location in the direction away from the transducers with concomitant degradation in void radius occurring. The problem was ultimately overcome by the large amount of data that was colleetcd.
It was originally thought that very high frequency sound should be used to minimize tbe wavelength and increase the resolution. For this reason, 15 MHz transducers were used. Due to tbe disproportionate attenuation of high frequencies and the addition of the polystyrene lens, the effective transducer frequency was 2 MHz. As a result, the wavelength and thus system resolution was approximately 0.03". Since good results were obtained, this lower resolution of the ultrasound proved to be less imponanr that thc amount of data collected. In addition, the rather imprecise machining tolerance of ± 0.01" was of little consequence.
Expected E"or
The error in calculating the void radius is largely dependent on three parameters:
1) The propagation time error, 2) the number of data pOints collected, and 3) thc transducer locations and hence the amount of triangulation.
To quantify the error, the computer program described above was used "in rcverse". That is, a radius and center location were specified and the pulse times required \0 satisfy these data were calculated. These data then represented the exact solution. To approximate the actual system, errors expected in the actual experiment were Introduced to this exact data.
Typical errors associated with ultrasonic measurements are taken to be one wavelength of the propagating sound. Therefore, one wavelength of the effective transducer frequency of 2 MHz was used as the maximum error associated with each pulse; error was added to each pulse based on a normal distribution. 
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Nuroer-of ~ta Po i nts Figure 8 shows the standard deviation of the void radius. To generate this plot ten samples were taken for each data point and the standard deviation calculated. Three sphere radii were used at two container locations. From this plot it can be secn that the error is approximately constant with respect to radius and tank location. This is reasonable since the propagation time is the same order of magnitUde regardless of radius and location, and onc wavelength is small relative to the total path length.
If the geometry is specified and constant, the error is a function only of the number of data points collected. Figure 9 shows the expected error as a function of the number of data points collected for the three radii used in the experiment. The expected error is based on the maximum standard deviation of Figure 8 . Since the error is constant with respect to the radius, the relative amount that the radius is in error increases as the radius decreases. This is not a serious consequence since small bubbles are a small percentage of the total volume. Table 1 shows the results of the experiment. The data for the two larger radii check closely with the analytic results of Figure 9 with 12 data points. Only six points were usable when thc smallest sphere was located away from thc centcr of the container (predicted radius = 0.(65). The six data points collected are of questionable accuracy as well, due to the low signal strength resulling from thc small amount of energy reflected from a large curvature (small radius) object. The detection of small objects is therefore difficult, in gcneral. Thc data for the small sphere located in the center of the container was taken with no lenses and hence a high signal to noise ralio. This was possible becausc the angles off the transducer axes were small. 
Conclusions
The results show that it is possible to utili7.e ultrasonic imaging techniques hased on specular reOection to determine the location and radii of sphcriC<i1 interfaccs. Furthermore, this can be accomplished with a planar transducer array.
There arc, to be sure, many shortcomings and limitations which must be overcome prior to implementation of such a technique for liquid gaging.
It is clear that bettcr lens materials must he found to minimize attenuation and broaden the field of view. It is also clear that much greatcr data acquisition speed will be rcquired when real interfaces which will oscillate must be imagcd. In principle, nevcrtheless, such gaging techniques will work. Additionally, storage vessels will utilize various liquid control and acqUisition devices. It is likely that such devices can be utilized to maintain the liquid vapor interface within the field of view of the array. With adequatc redundancy and suitable signal to noise ratio, near spherical interfaces can be measured with such a system.
